SUMMARY Carotid sinus baroreceptor nerve activity was examined in eight renal hypertensive dogs with a duration of hypertension of 5 to 82 days and a mean blood pressure of 148 ± 0.5 mm Hg. These results were compared with those from 13 normotensive dogs. Whole carotid sinus nerve activity and single fiber activity were recorded in the isolated carotid sinus preparation in response to controlled static and pulsatile pressures. Stimulusresponse curves were constructed. Single fiber adapted (5-second) threshold pressure under static pressure conditions increased from 104 ± 3.2 mm Hg in the normotensive dogs to 128 ± 3.9 mm Hg in the hypertensive dogs. Inflection pressure and plateau pressure also were higher in hypertension. Impulse frequency at the inflection pressure was reduced from 39 ± 2.3 impulses/sec in normotensive dogs to 32 ± 1.7 impulses/sec in hypertensive dogs and, at the plateau pressure, from 43 ± 2.1 impulses/sec to 34 ± 1.9 impulses/sec. Whole nerve recordings also showed significantly higher threshold, inflection, and plateau pressures in the hypertensive dog. In response to pulsatile pressure, the single fiber sensitivity decreased from 0.17 ± 0.01 to 0.11 ± 0.01 impulses/cycle per mm Hg. Continuous nerve activity under these conditions occurred at a mean pressure of 166 ± 3 . 5 mm Hg for the normotensive dogs, compared with 188 ± 0.4 mm Hg for the hypertensive dogs. Hypertensive dogs showed an impulse frequency identical to that of normotensive dogs at pressures equivalent to each dog's unanesthetized mean blood pressure. Baroreceptor resetting was not seen before 5 days of hypertension. It was possible to reverse the resetting by lowering the blood pressure in one dog which had been hypertensive for 47 days.
McCUBBIN et al. 1 first demonstrated resetting of the carotid sinus in the renal hypertensive dog. Recording from the whole carotid sinus nerve, they observed that nerve activity occurred first at a much higher pressure than usual in hypertensive dogs and that a pulsatile nerve activity still was present at pressures which in normotensive dogs gave rise to continuous activity. Since these initial findings, other authors have shown a shift of the baroreceptor activity-pressure response curve by recording from whole carotid sinus nerves in dogs 2 ' 3 and whole aortic nerves in rats 4 and rabbits. 5 These previous observations all were made on whole nerves and did not show whether individual baroreceptor units were reset. Recently, single aortic baroreceptor fiber activity has been recorded in hypertensive rabbits and a shift of the response curve was seen in most of the fibers. 6 There have not been any studies of the activity of individual carotid sinus baroreceptors in the hypertensive dog, and we have therefore made a quantitative examination of their characteristics. Both whole nerve activity and single carotid sinus baroreceptor activity were recorded in response to controlled static and pulsatile perfusion pressures.
Methods

PRODUCTION OF RENAL HYPERTENSION
Under sterile conditions, 23 mongrel dogs of either sex (18.5 ± 0.74 kg) anesthetized with fentanyl (0.02 mg/kg, im) and droperidol (1.2 mg/kg, im), atropine (0.04 mg/ kg, im) and sodium pentobarbital (6 mg/kg, iv) underwent unilateral nephrectomy. An externally adjustable clamp 7 was implanted around the renal artery of the remaining kidney. A PVC catheter with a silastic tip was placed in the aorta via either the femoral or renal artery. The free end of the catheter was tunnelled under the skin and exteriorized behind the dog's neck; it was filled with an equal mixture of heparin (5000 U/ml) and high molecular weight dextran. This catheter enabled us to measure the dog's resting blood pressure two to three times a week without anesthesia. The catheter system was critically damped (damping coefficient, 0.70) and connected to a Statham P23AC strain gauge transducer; blood pressure was recorded on a Sanborn 558-1000 photographic recorder. The dogs were trained to lie quietly on a table during the measurements. Postoperatively, the degree of constriction on the renal artery was increased progressively (every 2 or 3 days) until an appropriate rise in blood pressure was obtained. The mean arterial pressure was calculated as one-third of the sum of systolic plus twice diastolic.
ISOLATION AND PERFUSION OF THE CAROTID SINUS
The dogs were anesthetized with a mixture of chloralose and urethan; the initial dose was 80 to 100 mg of chloralose per kg, with 0.8-1.0 g of urethan per kg (2.5% and 25% w/v, respectively, in 0.5% saline). The trachea was cannulated and artificial ventilation with oxygen enriched air (with 50% 0 2 in N 2 ) was instituted with a Starling pump (Palmer). The left carotid sinus region was exposed by reflecting the pharynx and larynx. After the carotid sinus nerve was identified as it left the base of the skull, the carotid sinus was isolated functionally from the circulation. The occipital, internal carotid artery, and major collateral vessels leaving the sinus were ligated as far from the sinus as possible. A polyethylene catheter connected to a Statham P23AC strain gauge transducer was introduced into the lingual artery and the tip of the catheter was positioned in the sinus area. The sinus could be drained by a polyethylene catheter inserted into the external carotid artery. The common carotid artery was tied low in the neck and the ligature bypassed by polyethylene catheters inserted distal and proximal to the ligature. The bypass contained a Y-connector leading to a 250-ml blood reservoir pressure bottle which was filled with about 100 ml of heparinized blood; static or sine wave pressures were introduced into the sinus via this reservoir. To stop initial oscillations, the tube between the sinus and reservoir was critically damped. The carotid sinus nerve was cut close to the point at which it joins the glossopharyngeal nerve and the area surrounding the carotid sinus was flooded with mineral oil. The nerve was placed on a small dissecting platform and its outer sheath was removed with the aid of a dissecting microscope. The desheathed nerve was placed on a pair of platinum electrodes and whole nerve recordings were made. Subsequently, the nerve was split to obtain functional single fibers. After appropriate electrical filtering, the nerve signals were amplified successively by a Tektronix type 122 preamplifier and a 3A3 differential amplifier; the recordings were displayed on a Sanborn 558-1000 photographic recorder. When nerve activity was not being recorded, the carotid sinus region was perfused with blood from the systemic circulation, and before each study, the reservoir was filled with freshly drained arterial blood.
QUANTITATION OF BARORECEPTOR NERVE ACTIVITY
Whole nerve activity was quantified by passing the amplified action potentials through a full wave rectifier circuit and then integrating it continuously with an RC integrator circuit (time constant, 30 msec). The rectifier and integrator were calibrated by inserting a 400-cycles/ sec sine wave signal of 5-200 /xV at the electrode input of the preamplifier. The whole nerve activity was expressed in mean ptvolts.
Instantaneous impulse frequency of the single fiber was computed on line by an interspike interval to frequency converter. The signal could be gated to sample the largest spike from a 2-or 3-fiber preparation. Because of the short length of carotid sinus nerve available, conventional conduction velocities were not measured, nor were "collision" techniques used to demonstrate that a pure single fiber was being recorded. However, the interspike interval counter provided a very reliable guide to contamination of the record by other fibers. When this occurred, the instantaneous frequency record gave erratic jerks and not the smooth adaptation curve seen in Figure 1 . The output of the frequency counter was used to (1) Z-modulate the oscilloscope trace so that only the counted impulses were brightened, and (2) produce an audible click on a second loudspeaker. By these means we could be satisfied that only a pure single fiber was counted. (Fig. 2) . 
STIMULUS-RESPONSE CURVES
The sinus was exposed to a series of increasing square wave static pressure steps ranging from 30 to 250 mm Hg in increments of 10 mm Hg. Each pressure step started at 20 mm Hg and was held for 6-7 seconds (Fig. 1) . The response of a baroreceptor fiber to a rectangular stimulus is seen in Figure 1 . The frequency of discharge rises to a peak and then falls off to a steady level. This response is dependent on both the level and the rate of change of pressure. At each pressure we measured the peak impulse frequency and the impulse frequency at 1 second and 5 seconds after the step increase in pressure. The dynamic component of the receptor response is represented by the peak impulse frequency since the rate of change of pressure is critically important to its value. 8 The frequency at steady discharge is independent of the rate of rise of the pressure pulse and it represents the static component of the receptor response. Steady discharge is observed when the receptor is completely adapted, and this occurs 3-5 minutes from the rise in pressure. 8 The time for complete adaptation limits severely the amount of information obtained from any one receptor and also the number of receptors studied in any one sinus. Since about 80% of the adaptation is accomplished within 5 seconds after the step increase in pressure, we used this time as a measure of the adapted or static response. We arbitrarily measured the impulse frequency at 1 second as this corresponded to that part of the curve where the frequency was rapidly decreasing (Fig. 1) . Peak, 1-second, and 5-second values are given in Tables 1 and 2 , but because previous investigators have measured the adapted response, we have most often quoted the impulse frequency at 5 seconds in the text of this paper.
The threshold pressures for peak, 1-second, and 5-second nerve activity also were measured. The peak threshold pressure was that pressure at which the nerve first responded (center top panel, Fig. 1 (end top panel, Fig. 1 ), and 5-second (first bottom panel, Fig. 1 ) threshold pressures were defined as the pressure at which the nerve discharged for at least 1 second and 5 seconds, respectively, even though because of adaptation the discharge may later have ceased. From these data were constructed three stimulus response curves; pressure was plotted against peak impulse frequency, frequency at 1 second, and frequency at 5 seconds (Fig. 2) . Linear regression lines were fitted to the initial part of these plots. The slope of the regression line was defined as the sensitivity or gain of the receptor. The point at which the linear relationship ceased was called the point of inflection. The threshold index and the index at the point of inflection were calculated by dividing the impulse frequency at these points by the pressure and expressing them as impulses/sec per mm Hg. fi All values are means ± SE. NS = no significant difference. BP = blood pressure.
• Number of dogs and fibers refer to 1-second and 5-second response curves. For the peak response curve NT (no. of dogs/no, of fibers).
6/16, HT = 5/11
Because the measured whole nerve activity is dependent on technical factors, such as the amount of connective tissue surrounding the nerve and the number of fibers in contact with the electrode, the stimulus response curves of whole nerve activity were normalized by setting the nerve activity (expressed in microvolts) at the plateau equal to 100%. The normalized slope was calculated from the stimulus-response curve by subtracting the pressure at 25% plateau activity from the pressure at 50% plateau activity.
In addition to static pressure, the sinus was pulsed with sinusoidal pressures having a peak to peak amplitude of 50 mm Hg, a frequency of 1.5 Hz, and mean levels from approximately 50 to 200 mm Hg in 25 mm Hg increments. The single fiber response to pulsatile pressure was measured as the number of impulses per cycle at each mean pulsatile pressure; the relationship was linear and the slope of the regression line fitted to the points defined the sensitivity. Single baroreceptor impulse frequency in response to pulsatile pressure was designated continuous if VOL. 41, No. 6, DECEMBER 1977 the maximum interspike interval during the nadir of the pulse was less than 80 msec.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Single fiber data were subjected to hierarchal analysis of variance for samples and subsamples of unequal sizes. 9 On the whole-nerve data, /-tests for independant samples were performed, critical values being adjusted for the unequal variances.
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Results
Of the 23 dogs subjected to renal hypertension, 13 died of hypertension or postoperative complications. The dogs usually died of malignant hypertension when the unanesthetized resting mean blood pressure rose above 160 mm Hg. Carotid sinus nerve activity was recorded from the 10 surviving dogs. Two of the dogs were considered separately in the analysis of results: one was hypertensive for only 4 days and the other was not hypertensive at the time of the study because the renal clip had been removed earlier. The eight remaining dogs had a resting mean unanesthetized blood pressure of 148 ± 0.5 mm Hg (range, 132-164 mm Hg) with a mean duration of hypertension of 24.5 ± 8 . 9 days (range, 5-82 days). The results from the hypertensive dogs were compared with those obtained from a control group of 13 normal dogs (19.5 ± 2.27 kg). The blood pressure of the unanesthetized dogs in the control group was not measured. They were assumed to have a mean blood pressure of 100 mm Hg which was based on the findings of Cowley et al.,'° on our own measurements on one of the control dogs, and on the hypertensive dogs' blood pressure before they developed renal hypertension.
RESPONSE OF THE CAROTID SINUS BARORECEPTORS TO STATIC PRESSURE
A typical response of a single carotid sinus baroreceptor to incremental steps of static pressure is seen in Figure 2 . The threshold pressure at which this baroreceptor started discharging was 73 mm Hg. Upon increasing the pressure above the threshold, the impulse frequency counted at 1 and 5 seconds increased linearly to a point of in lection, then began to flatten out, and finally reached a plateau. As also seen in Figure 2 , the peak response often did not exhibit a plateau. In only 39% of all the single fibers studied was a plateau observed for the peak response compared with 89% of the 1-and 5-second response curves. No difference was found between the normotensive and hypertensive dogs. The first part of the peak response curve had a greater slope than the 1-and 5-second responses; this was observed in both normotensive and hypertensive dogs ( Table 2) .
There was great variation between individual receptors in the same dog. Figure 3 shows stimulus response plots for eight single fibers obtained from the same normotensive dog. The order in which a fiber was studied did not seem to affect its response. The range of threshold pressure observed was from 77 to 130 mm Hg with a mean threshold pressure of 100 ± 6.6 mm Hg. Each fiber showed a different slope (range, 0.24 to 1.4 per mm Hg), inflection point, and plateau frequency. Figure 3 also shows the mean response for the eight fibers derived by calculating the mean impulse frequency at each 10 mm Hg pressure interval. We found no evidence of two distinct populations of baroreceptor fibers as postulated by Landgren. 8 Over the same pressure range, whole nerve recordings showed a response pattern similar to the mean single fiber activity. An example of this similarity is shown in Figure 4 in which the activity of the whole nerve in response to pressure is plotted with the mean of the eight single fibers seen in Figure 3 . The eight single fibers were split from this nerve. It can be seen from Figures 3 and 4 that the whole nerve response curve more closely approximates the shape of the mean single fiber curve than the response of an individual single baroreceptor fiber. The whole nerve responses therefore is a sum of many individual baroreceptor fibers.
The single fiber mean threshold pressure always was greater than the whole nerve threshold pressure. The computed single fiber mean threshold pressure for the eight single fibers in Figure 3 was 100 ± 6.6 mm Hg compared to 60 mm Hg for the whole nerve seen in Figure 3 . Figure 4 . The single fiber mean threshold pressure is higher because it was calculated from a number of fibers that had a range of threshold pressures, some showing activity near the whole nerve threshold pressure and others several mm Hg above it. The whole nerve threshold pressure is closer in value to the lowest single fiber threshold than to the mean threshold pressure.
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FIGURE 4 Comparison of whole nerve activity (filled circles) and mean single fiber activity (unfilled circles) at 5 seconds in response to increasing static pressure steps in one normotensive dog. Individual fiber responses are shown in
NORMOTENSIVE AND HYPERTENSIVE THRESHOLD
The pressure at which the baroreceptors first responded in normotensive and hypertensive dogs was determined by incrementally raising the pressure from 20 mm Hg. Whole nerve studies in eight renal hypertensive dogs are summarized in Table 1 . Single fiber threshold studies also were made on these preparations and the details are given in Table 2 . Both whole nerve and single fibers showed a significant increase in the threshold pressure in hypertension. The amount of resetting (difference between normotensive and hypertensive threshold pressure) in whole nerves and single fibers was comparable (Tables  1 and 2 ).
The distribution of the 5-second threshold pressure for all the single fibers studied in each group of dogs is shown in Figure 5 . The wide range of threshold pressure observed in both groups is evident. Figure 5 also demonstrates the shift in threshold pressure among the hypertensive dogs. The results from individual experiments are shown in Figure 6 ; all except two of the hypertensive dogs had a higher single fiber threshold pressure than the normotensive dogs. Of the two hypertensive dogs that showed no increase in mean threshold pressure, one had been hypertensive for only 4 days and the other had been hypertensive for 47 days, but following the removal of the renal artery clip the blood pressure decreased to 120 mm Hg.
Even though there was a distinct resetting of the threshold pressure as a result of the hypertension, no significant relationship could be found among tHe hypertensive dogs between either the duration or level of hypertension and the threshold pressure. It is possible that larger numbers of dogs, time intervals, and fibers might have shown a relationship.
In spite of the elevated threshold pressure, the mean impulse frequency at the threshold pressure was lower in the hypertensive dogs than in the normotensive dogs. Since the threshold index was calculated as the ratio of frequency to pressure it was lower in the hypertensive dogs (Table 2) .
SLOPE, INFLECTION, RANGE, AND PLATEAU
There was no significant difference in the sensitivity (slope) of the carotid sinus baroreceptors in normotensive and hypertensive dogs when examined under static pressure conditions. This was found in both whole nerve and single fiber studies (Tables 1 and 2 ). There was no correlation between the sensitivity of the receptor and the duration or level of hypertension.
In both the whole nerve and single fiber studies there was an elevation of the inflection pressure in hypertension (Tables 1 and 2 5-second) at the inflection pressure was lower in the hypertensive dogs despite the elevated pressure and, as a result, the index at the point of inflection was lower than normal (Table 2) . For each baroreceptor fiber there was a limited range of pressure over which it responded linearly and over which the sensitivity was calculated. The linear operating range for each fiber was calculated by subtracting the threshold pressure and frequency from the inflection point pressure and frequency. It can be seen from Table 2 that no difference was detected in the linear operating range between the normotensive and hypertensive dogs.
The plateau phase of the response curve was examined to determine whether the receptors in each group of dogs saturated at the same pressure and frequency. Tables 1  and 2 list the pressure at which the baroreceptors first exhibited no increase in impulse frequency in response to an increase in pressure. This was called the plateau pressure. Both whole nerves and single fibers showed an increase in the plateau pressure in hypertension. The average 5-second single fiber plateau pressure in the hypertensive group occurred 31 mm Hg above that of the normotensive group (P < 0.001). The impulse frequency at the plateau pressure was significantly lower in the hypertensive dogs (Table 2) .
EFFECT OF TIME ON BARORECEPTOR RESETTING AND ITS REVERSIBILITY
As stated earlier, there were two hypertensive dogs that were not included in the analysis of the results. One of the dogs had the shortest duration of hypertension of all the dogs studied (4 days) and the other had been normotensive for 12 days before we examined the baroreceptor activity. Under static pressure conditions, both dogs showed normal threshold pressure, slope, inflection point, and plateau. Resetting of baroreceptors was first seen in one dog after 5 days of hypertension; only whole nerve activity was recorded in this animal.
PULSATILE PRESSURE AND IMPULSE FREQUENCY AT THE UNANESTHETIZED BLOOD PRESSURE
To ascertain the dynamic response characteristics of the carotid sinus in hypertension, the sinus was pulsed with sinusoidal pressures and recordings were made from single fibers. Table 3 shows the impulse frequency in both groups of dogs at different mean pressures; the impulse frequency at a given mean pressure was always lower in the hypertensive dogs. At a mean pressure of 191 mm Hg, 69% of the fibers studied in the normotensive dogs showed continuous activity, while in the hypertensive dogs only 34% discharged continuously. The mean pressures at which impulse frequency became continuous were 166 ± 3.5 mm Hg and 188 ± 0.4 mm Hg for the normotensive and hypertensive dogs, respectively.
The slope of the curve relating impulses per cycle to mean pulsatile pressure (sensitivity) was calculated and was found to be significantly less in dogs with hypertension than it was in normal dogs (0.11 ± 0.01 and 0.17 ± 0.01 impulses/cycle per mm Hg, respectively, P < 0.025).
To compare the carotid sinus nerve activity that the brain might be receiving in unanesthetized normotensive and hypertensive dogs, single fiber impulse frequency was measured in each dog at its own unanesthetized resting mean arterial blood pressure. The impulse frequency in response to pulsatile pressure at the dog's blood pressure was almost identical in both groups (14 ± 1.0 and 13 ± 1.2 impulses/cycle, normotensive and hypertensive, respectively). In response to static pressure, the results were very similar: the mean 5-second impulse frequency in normotensive dogs was 27 ± 2.7 impulses/sec compared with 25 ± 2.1 impulses/sec for the hypertensive dogs ( Table 2) .
Discussion
We measured both whole nerve and single fiber activity in each dog in order to determine accurately the effects of hypertension on the baroreceptors. Whole nerve recordings supply information on the response of many baroreceptors and thus closely represent the total baroreceptor organ response."' l2 However, quantification of the activity in a whole nerve preparation is difficult; activity has to be normalized for between dog comparisons and, because of fiber recruitment, it is not possible to say whether a difference in nerve activity in response to pressure is due to a change in sensitivity of individual receptors or to an alteration in the number of active baroreceptor units. Single fiber data, on the other hand, are easily analyzed and provide exact information on individual baroreceptor activity. Direct comparisons can be made between fibers and dogs. Statistical evaluation of single fibers is difficult because of the small number of fibers that can be sampled and the wide variability of the results within an animal. We therefore studied both whole nerve and single fiber activity in each dog in order to overcome these deficiencies.
Under static pressure conditions there was a significant elevation of threshold pressure in the renal hypertensive dog and the whole response curve was shifted to the right. The inflection and plateau pressure was observed to occur at significantly higher pressures in hypertension. These data confirm results in the literature of whole nerve -'"• 13 and single fiber studies. 6 Both groups of dogs exhibited a frequency plateau in the static pressure stimulus response curve; i.e., there was no further increase in impulse frequency with increasing pressure. Under these conditions of maximal single baroreceptor fiber response, the impulse frequency was significantly lower in the hypertensive dogs. Whole nerve recordings also showed a plateau at the upper end of the pressure range studied, but because of the difficulty of standardizing whole nerve activity, 2 no attempt was made in these studies to compare the amount of nerve activity recorded in normotensive and hypertensive dogs. In spite of this problem, whole nerve activity has been reported to be lower in hypertensive animals. 2 ' 5 Qualitative estimations of whole nerve activity during pulsatile pressure stimulation first were reported in hypertensive dogs by McCubbin et al. 1 They found that, at elevated pressures, nerve activity was continuous in the normotensive dog but only intermittent in the hypertensive dog. We confirmed these observations with single fiber recordings and found in addition that the impulse frequency at any mean pulsatile pressure was always lower in the hypertensive dog.
The baroreceptor sensitivity under static pressure conditions tended to be lower in the hypertensive dogs, but the difference was not significant. When it was examined under pulsatile pressure conditions, the sensitivity was significantly lower in the hypertensive dog. These findings are important because pulsatile pressure is the more natural stimulus to the sinus and has a greater reflex effect on blood pressure than static pressure at mean pressures below 150 mm Hg.
14 In hypertensive rabbits the reduction in sensitivity was related to the duration of hypertension (49-133 days) and to a smaller extent to the level of blood pressure. 6 We did not see this relationship, possibly because the dogs were not hypertensive for as long a period.
Baroreceptor resetting in hypertension lags behind the rise in blood pressure. We did not observe resetting in a dog that had been hypertensive for as long as 4 days. The time at which resetting occurs in the early stages of hypertension is very variable. McCubbin 15 observed resetting after 1 or 2 days of hypertension in some dogs and no resetting in others within the same period. We found it only after 5 days of hypertension. In the rat aortic barcreceptor, resetting takes place in a much shorter time, occurring after 6-48 hours of hypertension. 16 Although we did not examine the time course of baroreceptor resetting in detail, the degree of resetting appeared to depend on the duration of hypertension (Fig. 6 ). This also was found in rats. 16 It seems from this study and others that the time course and the amount of resetting depend on the species and the individual as well as the duration and level of hypertension.
The local effect of high blood pressure somehow resets the carotid sinus baroreceptors rather than humoral factors, since it can be prevented by protecting the sinus from the high pressure. 17 It is possible to reverse the resetting by lowering the pressure in the baroreceptor area. Normal aortic baroreceptor activity was observed within 1-6 hours of reducing the pressure in hypertensive rats. 18 We had hoped to examine the reversal of resetting by unscrewing the renal clip, but because of considerable fibrosis surrounding the clip and artery, unscrewing did not relieve the stenosis. In one hypertensive dog we removed the renal clip and the pressure fell to normal levels. Upon examination, the baroreceptors were found to have normal characteristics.
There are reports in the literature of baroreceptor damage as a result of hypertension in man 19 - 20 and animals, 6 and this has been put forth as a possible mechanism of resetting.
2 ' ' 7 Histology and electron microscopy were performed on the carotid sinuses of the dogs in this study, and these results are published elsewhere. 9 They showed no qualitative or quantitative differences between the nerve fibers of the hypertensive dogs and those of the controls, and there was no evidence of baroreceptor degeneration occurring as a consequence of the hypertension. When baroreceptor damage does occur in experimental hypertension, its contribution to the reduction of baroreceptor activity must be relatively insignificant in view of the fact that normal baroreceptor function is seen soon after the blood pressure is brought down to normal levels (Salgado and Krieger 18 and this paper). In hypertensive man, baroreceptor degeneration seems to be more important. Lowering the pressure in patients on renal dialysis does little to restore their baroreflex sensitivity to normal, which suggests that such a loss of baroreflex sensitivity is not fully reversible. 21 In normotensive and hypertensive animals, the baroreceptor impulse frequency supplies the central nervous system with information about the systemic pressure and it therefore seemed relevant to measure nerve activity at each dog's unanesthetized blood pressure to try to elucidate the involvement of the baroreceptors in hypertension. Comparing single fiber nerve activity in normotensive and hypertensive dogs, we found the impulse frequency to be identical in response to both pulsatile and static pressure stimulation at their unanesthetized blood pressure. Thus the cardiovascular center is receiving identical information from the carotid sinus baroreceptors in both groups of dogs in spite of a much higher mean blood pressure in the hypertensive dogs.
The blood pressure seen in the renal hypertensive dog might thus be finally determined by the baroreceptors which admittedly have been reset as a result of renal artery stenosis. It has been postulated that the baroreceptors merely adapt passively to rises in pressure and thus have no long-term influence on blood pressure control. 10 - 22 This has been interpreted as being related solely to renal factors. We take issue with this interpretation on several counts.
First, it ignores any long-term and probably slowly progressive influence that the baroreceptors might have on the renal circulation, either directly by vasomotor changes or indirectly via the renin-angiotensin system. Second, the dogs in these studies were kept under highly artificial conditions of rigorous isolation from external stimuli; despite this the denervated animals did show a small rise in arterial pressure. 10 Although in the renal hypertensive dogs the arterial pressures were not significantly different in the intact and denervated groups, it is apparent that the denervated animals' pressures are higher 22 (Fig. 3) . It seems to us probable that the contribution of this small rise, plus the much greater variability in pressure in baroreceptor denervated dogs, plus the effect of environmental stimuli in causing transient rises in pressure in nonisolated dogs, would lead to the development of the structural changes of arterial hypertrophy and slowly result in more sustained hypertension. Finally, our data show that the nervous input to the cardiovascular centre is identical at the animals' unanesthetized blood pressure in normotensive and hypertensive dogs, suggesting that the "set point" pressure of these renal hypertensive animals is in fact controlled by the baroreceptor reflexes. At plateau pressure, the impulse frequency is significantly reduced in the hypertensive dogs; this would indicate that at blood pressures above resting levels further increases in pressure will be less efficiently buffered in the hypertensive dogs.
